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Did you know 
                 each bottle of 

       Champagne 
                       holds roughly 

49 million bubbles. 
Each bottle has three times more pressure than a car tire, 

so watch your eyes when your popping those bottles!
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champagne
 125ml  Bottle

YELLOW LABEL NV £10.5 £55.0

ROSÉ NV  £62.5

RICH  £65.0

VINTAGE 2008  £75.0

LA GRANDE DAME 2006  £150.0

For 250 years, Veuve Clicquot champagnes have been enhancing 
the finest receptions, because they represent a chic and audacious 
“art de vivre” that the House has been cultivating since its creation. 

Championing excellence above all else, Veuve Clicquot today 
still lives by Madame Clicquot’s motto:

“ o n l y  o n e  q u a l i t y ,  t h e  f i n e s t . ”

sparkling
 125ml  Bottle

SELVAGGIO PROSECCO SPUMANTE £7.0  £34.5

Fresh, delicate, floral aromas lead onto an appealing soft mousse. 
The textured palate has ripe stone fruit characters backed by minerality, 
depth and fresh citrus acidity.

HENNERS BRUT, ENGLISH SPARKLING   £38.5

Sweet pastry, ripe pear and white flower on the nose. Citrus and apple 
accompanied with a delicate ‘leesy’ character bringing complexity.

Veuve Clicquot



                               It is now 
                      a well-known 

                fact
      that the word 

“cocktail” 
was first defined in 1806 by 

The Balance and Columbian Repository 
of Hudson, New York as;

“a stimulating liquor composed of any kind of sugar, 
water and bitters, vulgarly called a bittered sling.”
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cocktails
Have a favourite cocktail that isn’t listed?  

Ask our team who will be happy to make it for you. 
Off menu cocktials are charged at £10.50 (sparkling ones at £12.50)

coupe style
sugar mama [Sweet & Tropical]  £10.5
stolichnaya vodka - passionfruit liqueur - passionfruit puree - apple juice - prosecco

heartbreaker [Refreshing & Smooth]   £10.0
bombay sapphire gin - lychee liqeuer - lemon juice - cucumber syrup - plum bitters

coffee at the movies [Coffee & Cream]  £10.5
stolichnaya vodka - kahlua liqeuer - popcorn syrup - sugar syrup - espresso

violets are blue [Floral & Fresh]  £11.0
bombay sapphire gin - violet liqeuer - lemon juice - egg white - orgeat syrup

with some fizz
peach & raspberry spritz [Bitter & Sweet]  £11.0
aperol - red syrup - white peach puree - lemon juice - prosecco

melon bellini [Refreshing & Fizzy]  £11.5
melon liqueur - prosecco - melon



                    Did you know 
        that there are 

13 minerals 
        that are essential for

 human beings 
   and all of them are found in alcohol.
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cocktails
Have a favourite cocktail that isn’t listed?  

Ask our team who will be happy to make it for you. 
Off menu cocktials are charged at £10.50 (sparkling ones at £12.50)

short and sharp
chairman’s smash [Sweet & Spicy]  £11.0
chairman’s spiced rum - ginger - lemon juice - sugar syrup - cranberry juice

naked manhattan [Dry & Sharp]  £10.5
naked grouse whiskey - sweet vermouth - angostura bitters

white negroni [Dry & Bitter]  £9.5
bombay sapphire gin - martini bianco - kamm & sons - grapefruit bitters

the tall ones
a kiwi story [Fruity & Sweet]  £10.0
stolichnaya vodka - apple juice - kiwi syrup - raspberry syrup

bianchissimo [Long & Refreshing]   £9.5
lychee liqueur - martini bianco - cranberry juice - white peach puree - lemon juice

some like it hot [Spicy & Creamy]  £10.5
koko kanu rum - chilli - coconut puree - lime juice - mint - soda water 



               How do you hold 

a wine glass? 
           There is a right and wrong way. 

Wine glasses should be held by

the stem, 
          so that way the hand does not raise 

          the temperature of the wine. 
The stem is there for a reason.
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wine
white
PRIME CUTS Blend 100%        £4.9 £18.5 
Packed with tangy fruits and blossom notes. Packed with lime zest,                                           
lemon and kiwi flavours.

IL BADALISC Pinot Grigio Venezie £7.0  £26.0
Crisp and delicate on the palate with lightly honeyed fruit 
balanced by lemony acidity and a fresh, dry finish.

MUCHO MAS Sauvignon Blanc £5.9 £20.5
A fresh and crisp wine with ripe citrus fruit. Think of cool glacial                                              
streams and enjoy the refreshing, acidity on the finish.

rose
ANCORA Pinot Grigio Rose £5.3 £20.5
Pale coral pink, this is a dry, fresh and fruity rosé with delicate                                                
aromas of red berries. Soft and creamy textured.

red
PRIME CUTS Blend 100% £4.9 £18.5
A nose of pure crushed fresh raspberries with that Swartland                                    
sandy element complete with a palate of summer berries,                                        
cream and dark spice in the finish.

PABLO Y WALTER Malbec £6.4 £24.0
A really pure expression of Malbec, bright red and wonderfully                                                  
aromatic with lifted red currant and cassis. 

  Glass 
(175ml)

     Bottle

Our wines are served as 175ml, 125ml are available upon request.



Whiskey starts its life as beer... 
               ....A deliciously true story.

Whiskey is made from ‘wort’,
which is the ‘beer’ that gets distilled.
 In fact, wort is made out of all the ingredients that you 

would find in a glass of chilled beer - water, yeast and malts -
Moreover this process is used to prevent unwanted pests.
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vodka  gin
Stolichnaya  £8.1 
Stolichnaya Raspberry  £8.8 
Stolichnaya Elit  £9.7 
Belvedere  £10.1 
Grey Goose  £9.5 
Grey Goose L’Orange  £9.5 
Zubrowka  £9.2 
Ciroc  £9.7

Bombay Sapphire  £8.1 
Star of Bombay  £9.7 
Hendricks  £9.5 
Saffron  £9.7 
Sipsmith  £9.5 
Martin Miller  £9.5
Portobello Road  £9.7 
Monkey 47  £11.7 
Old Tom Bathtub  £10.1 
Tanqueray No.10  £9.7 
Beefeater 24  £9.7

scotch &
whiskey
Naked Grouse  £8.9 
Macallan Gold  £9.0 
Macallan 12 Fine Oak  £10.5
Macallan Rare Cask  £21.5
Jack Daniels  £8.3
Jamesons  £8.5 
Singleton  £9.0 
Talisker  £9.5 
Tullamore Dew  £9.0 
Redbreast  £9.5 
Laphroaig  £9.0 
Ardbeg  £9.5
Monkey Shoulder  £8.9
Hibiki Harmony  £9.5
Yamazaki £10.0
Johnnie Walker Blue £22.5

rum
Chairman’s Reserve  £8.1
Chairman’s Spiced  £8.5 
Chairman’s White  £8.1 
Koko Kanu  £8.5 
Kraken  £9.2 
Gosling Black Seal  £9.5
 Plantation 3yo  £9.2
Plantation 5yo  £9.6

bourbon
Makers Mark  £9.5
Jim Beam Double Oak  £8.5
Jim Beam Rye  £8.9
Woodford Reserve  £9.0

cognac
Hennessy VS  £9.5 
Hennessy - Fine de Cognac  £9.7 
Hennessy XO  £22.5

Our spirits are served as 50ml measures, please ask for 25ml. 
All mixers are an additional £1 charge, excluding premium mixers.



Did you know that people with 

blue eyes 
                 have a higher

alcohol tolerance 
than people with a darker eye colour.
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Patron Café £5.5 
Patron Silver  £7.5
Casco Viejo  £3.8
Kah Blanco £8.0

shots
B52 £4.5
Sambuca £3.8
Blowjob £3.0
Jagerbomb £4.5

All shots are served as 25ml

   draught
Offshore Pilsner  

bottled beer & cider
Birra Moretti 330ml         £4.8
Happy hour everyday until 7PM                                                 £3.5

Sol 330ml         £4.8
Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime 500ml         £5.9
Rekorderlig Passionfruit 500ml         £5.9

soft drinks
Fever Tree Tonics £2.5
Fentimans Flavours     £3.0
Red Bull        £4.0
San Pellegrino Sparkling £2.5
Jax Coconut Water £3.8

snacks
Dried Corn £2.0
Smoked Almonds £2.0
Pipers Crisps £1.9

Small Bowls

  
Half Pint      Pint
    £2.7    £5.3
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Let’s go back in time. 
                The 

Ancient Romans 
      used to drop 

a piece of toast 
into their wine for good health. 

They would put the toast in their  fellow drinkers’ wines too 
and that’s where the phrase, “to toast”, comes from!



Bookings
We are available for reservations to suit all needs, 

from small gatherings up to exclusive events.

To enquire about holding your event with us email: 

reservations@thelightloungelondon.com 

or call us on 

0207 734 8329.
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